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PLATFORM consortium
PLATF0RM is...

mutual learning forum joint dissemination forum strategic forum
for and from P2P partnerships in the bioeconomy area...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONFERENCES</th>
<th>POLICY BRIEFS</th>
<th>PLATFORM DB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'Collaboration opportunities among KBBE ERA-NETs'</td>
<td>1 on P2P instruments and future of MS's cooperation (WS 'Think Back, Act Forward', 2015)</td>
<td>An online web resource on bioeconomy Public-to-Public Partnerships, joint calls and research projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Bioeconomy ERA-NETs in action and interaction'</td>
<td>2 Co-creation of a Global Bioeconomy (2015 conference)</td>
<td>- 78 networks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'ERA-NETs for the future'</td>
<td>3 The role of the ERA-NET instrument in fostering inclusiveness (2016 MC and Conf)</td>
<td>- 159 calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'ERA-NETs for Impact and Global Cooperation'</td>
<td></td>
<td>- 1325 projects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'The bigger picture: P2Ps for Inclusiveness and Innovation'</td>
<td></td>
<td>(status 2017.06.25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'P2P Networks for Impact, Co-creation and Internationalisation'</td>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://era-platform.eu/era-nets/platform-db/">http://era-platform.eu/era-nets/platform-db/</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Intervention for Parallel session on SCq2 Bioeconomy at JP Conference 7-8 November 2017 Brussels
1st Annual Event
Berlin 2015

The ERA-Net Cofund Challenge

integrate non-EU countries into ERA-Nets

Communication for impact
PLATFORM Master Class June 2017 in Copenhagen
‘ERA-NET Cofund Actions – tools and methods for efficient call management’

What? Why?
Share and gain knowledge on tools and methods for efficient call management in ERA-NET Cofund Actions. Target specifically the Call Secretariat managers.

Achievements
Visionary aspects:
• Opening speech “Evaluation of ERA-NET Cofund Actions under Horizon 2020” and Closing speech “FP9 process and instruments for coordination networks such as ERA-NETs” Niels Gøtke, Expert group “ERA-NET Cofund evaluation”,
• PLATFORM Activities Christine Bunthof, PLATFORM
• ‘Black Box Transparency – Insights in ERA-NET Cofund funding scheme’ Roland Brandenburg, ERA LEARN,

Interactive discussion and recommendations for topics:
• Support tools for matchmaking and handling of applications and evaluation by Christian Breuer, CoBioTech, Jülich, Germany
• Evaluation and ranking of applications by Daria Julkovska, E-RARE, ANR, France
• Selection of recommended applications, funding decisions and project negotiation, by Anna Gossen (ERA-NET Neuron, DLR-PT, Germany
• Dissemination and joint project monitoring by Ivana Trkulja, ERA-NET CORE Organic, ICROFS, Denmark

Retrospect
Group work - real time learning and tools development experience! Further focus on this great work method 😊
Fostering Inclusiveness

- Inclusiveness Countries show low participation in Bioeconomy ERA-NET initiatives: **Fake news??**

- **Is that true?**
  - Statistical overview (Platform and Cordis data)
  - 3 Surveys/online questionnaires:
    - Bioeconomy ERA-NET project coordinators
    - SC 2 NCPs+ PCs
    - Inclusiveness countries funding agencies
  - In depth Analysis

- **Answer:** yes it is true but reasons are very divers and country specific

PLATFORM PARADE @ Annual Event 2017. Martin Greimel, also on behalf of Kim Turk.  Tasks 1.3, 2.2, 4.2
Fostering Inclusiveness

- How to overcome low performance?
  - Masterclass on Inclusiveness: Vienna 10/11th May
    - Participants: EC, Funding Agencies, ERA-NET coordinators, ERA-LEARN 2020, COST, Biohorizon, NCPs
- Recommendations
  - Report “inclusiveness surveys”
  - Report “Master Class on Inclusiveness”
  - Policy brief “The role of the ERA-NET instrument in fostering inclusiveness”
- Retrospect
  - Involve active Researchers from the inclusiveness countries
Website

PLATFORM news

Executive summary of report on synergy and mismatch analysis in research and innovation for Climate Services
Published Sep 22, 2017
The JPI Climate and the ERA-NET Cofund “European Research Area for Climate ..."

Conferences on R&I cooperation for the bioeconomy
Published Sep 14, 2017
During the 78th National Agriculture and Food Exhibition and Fair in Budapest...

JPI Oceans call 'Impacts of deep-sea nodule mining' is open
Published Sep 11, 2017
On 1 August 2017, several JPI Oceans member countries launched a joint call...

Water JPI 2017 joint call opening soon
Published Sep 7, 2017
In the coming days the Water JPI will launch its new joint call on the to...

JRC’s Annual Conference - Evidence for policy in a post-fact world
Published Sep 7, 2017
The European Commission’s Joint Research Centre (JRC) will host its annual ...

ICT-AGRI opened questionnaire to assess challenges in ICT for agriculture & food systems
Published Aug 29, 2017
This questionnaire aims to define the actual and future (i.e. in the next 1...
PLATFORM DB

Aim
• Information of the bioeconomy P2P networks at one place
• Overview and insight

Result
PLATFORM DB

An online web resource on bioeconomy
Public-to-Public Partnerships, joint calls and research projects

Centralised database
- > 49 P2Ps
- > 147 calls
- > 1150 projects

Search and Summarize

Factsheets

Analytics

http://era-platform.eu/p2p-networks/platform-db/
Thank you for your attention

PLATFORM keeps you informed!
Keep connected via:

- Website
  www.era-platform.eu
- RSS Feeds
- PLATFORM Newsletters
- PLATFORM LinkedIn Group
- Twitter
  @PLATFORMOffice

PLATFORM keeps you informed!